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Wildlife Photographer of the Year is co-owned by 
the Natural History Museum and BBC Worldwide.

Detail © Jérémie Villet

Wildlife Photographer of the Year
16 July - 22 September
This popular exhibition provides a global showcase of the very best 
nature photography. Images from the 2013 competition will be on 
display in the Museum’s Main Court for the summer.

WPY events
To coincide with the Wildlife Photographer 
of the Year exhibition we are running a 
special imaging Day School and a photo 
competition of our own

Day School
Imaging Techniques in 
Modern Natural History
Saturday 20 September
A hands-on course in digital 
imaging using electron 
microscopy, 3D laser scanning, 
multiplane microscopy and 
macrophotography. Fee: £60. 
For more information email 
education@oum.ox.ac.uk

Photo competition
Summer Swifts
Open to all until 15 August
Send us your best photograph of 
this summer’s swifts on the wing, 
either around the Museum tower 
or near you. The winning image 
will be printed and displayed 
alongside the WPY exhibition in 
the Museum! Email entries to 
communications@oum.ox.ac.uk

Upload your own wildlife 
photos to our Flickr group: 
www.bit.ly/mnhflickrphotos

your
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Sat 5 Dinosaur Day at the 
Oxfordshire Museum
Families, Drop-in, 10.30am-4pm
Enjoy all things dino at this annual day - 
fossil casting and excavation, mask-making, 
storytelling, fossil handling, and a talk by a 
dinosaur expert. This event is held at the 
Oxfordshire Museum in Woodstock.

Sat 5 Alice’s Day: Underground 
Explorers
Families, Drop-in, 1-4pm
Step into our underground wonderland to 
celebrate Alice’s Day. Burrowing animals, 
ancient fossils and shining minerals, all 
from beneath the earth.

Mon 28 Afternoon Explorers: Fossils
Families, Drop-in, 2-4pm
Drop in to touch some real museum fossils 
and make something fun to take home.

What’s on

Fri 1 Feed the Birds
Families, Drop-in, 1-4pm
Join the RSPB and help wildlife in your 
garden. Make a bird feeder to take home 
and test your knowledge of nature!

Thu 7 Plants and Pollinators
Families, Drop-in, 1-4pm
Explore the world of bees, beasts and bugs 
with the RSPB. Plant a seed to grow at 
home and make a crafty colourful butterfly.

Mon 11 Afternoon Explorers: 
Minerals
Families, Drop-in, 2-4pm
Drop in to touch some real museum 
mineral specimens and make something 
fun to take home.

Thu 14 Exceptionally Preserved 
Ancient Fossils and World Heritage 
in Yunnan, China
Public lecture, Adults, 6pm
Professor Derek Siveter presents some of 
the exquisitely-preserved fossils of early 
animal life from the Chengjiang World 
Heritage site in China. Free, but booking 
required at: www.bit.ly/ancientfossils

Fri 29 Afternoon Explorers: Ocean
Families, Drop-in, 2-4pm
Drop in to touch some real museum 
objects and make something fun to take 
home.

July

Sat 13 Oxfordshire Goes Wild at 
Bure Park Primary School and 
Nature Reserve, Bicester
Families, Drop-in, 12-4pm
Meet wildlife and conservation groups, find 
out about their work and get involved. Owl 
pellet dissection, live animals and much 
more! In collaboration with Oxfordshire 
Nature Conservation Forum. This event is 
held at Bure Park Primary School and 
Nature Reserve in Bicester.

Sat 20 Imaging Techniques in 
Modern Natural History – a Hands-
On Guide
Day school, Adults 16+, 10am-5pm
A practical course in digital imaging 
using electron microscopy, 3D laser 
scanning, multiplane microscopy and 
macrophotography. This course coincides 
with the Wildlife Photographer of the Year 
exhibition at the Museum. Fee: £60.
For more information email 
education@oum.ox.ac.uk

Thu 25 Trumpet Like an Elephant
Under 5s, Drop-in, 10.30am-12.30pm
Listen to elephant sounds and use 
instruments to join in. Stomp around the 
Museum like an elephant.

Sat 27 Bugs ‘R’ Us
Families, Drop-in, 1-4pm
With over five million insects in our 
collection, we LOVE bugs! Live bug 
handling, crafts and amazing specimens. 
Co-hosted with Minibeast Mayhem.

SeptemberAugust

Oxford Open Doors - 
Behind the Scenes Tours
Saturday 13 September
Adults 16+
Peek behind locked doors, meet 
experts and explore special objects 
with these free tours.

1-2pm - Spirit Collection
A special glimpse of the Museum’s 
spirit store. Over 18s only. Info 
and booking:
www.bit.ly/SpiritCollection

2-3pm Treasures of the Archive
Discover hidden gems in our 
Library and Archive. Unique texts, 
fascinating photographs and 
amazing stories. Info and booking:
www.bit.ly/TreasuresArchive

3-4pm – Buckland’s Treasures
Professor William Buckland 
was a pioneering and eccentric 
geologist. See his amazing 
specimens and hear his brilliant 
and bizarre stories. Info and 
booking:
www.bit.ly/BucklandTreasure

www.oxfordopendoors.org.uk

Bags of Fun
Families, Drop-in
Every Tuesday, 29 July –
2 September, 2-4pm
Borrow a backpack full of 
activities and become a 
family of museum explorers.



REGULAR EVENTS
Spotlight Specimens
Every weekday at 2.30pm
An informal specimen show-
and-tell under the T. rex. Ask 
questions and chat with our 
curators.

Architecture Tours
Every Friday, 2.30pm and 
3.15pm, Adults
Take a free volunteer-led tour to 
learn about the Museum’s Grade 
1-listed Neo-Gothic building. 

Café Scientifique
Second Tuesday of each 
month (except August), 
7.30-9pm, Ages 18+
Drop in to the Museum Annexe 
to hear scientists discuss new 
research over a glass of wine.

EXHIBITIONS
Crystals, Naturally!
Until 5 September
A display around the Main 
Court of minerals from the 
Museum’s collections to 
celebrate the International Year 
of Crystallography in 2014.

Presenting...
Dr Hilary Ketchum
From 7 July
The latest in the changing 
Presenting... series introduces 
our new geological collections 
manager Dr Hilary Ketchum with 
a few specimens hand-picked by 
Hilary herself. 

All events are free unless 
stated otherwise.

For the full Family Friendly 
programme at the Oxford 
University Museums see
www.museums.ox.ac.uk

Every Sunday Drop-in, 2-4pmFamily Friendly trails, crafts, backpacks and more...



Oxford University Museum of Natural History
Parks Road
Oxford
OX1 3PW
01865  272950
info@oum.ox.ac.uk
www.oum.ox.ac.uk

Opening hours
Open daily from 10am-5pm.
Admission is free.

Group and school visits
Schools and large groups please pre-book 
on 01865 282 451 or email
education@oum.ox.ac.uk

Museum Café
Our new café is now open on the 
Upper Gallery. Enjoy snacks and drinks 
throughout the day, courtesy of Oxford’s 
very own Mortons. 

Shop
The Museum Shop offers a wide range 
of products including fossils, minerals, 
publications, toys, jewellery, postcards and 
Museum products: shop@oum.ox.ac.uk 

Library and Archives
Our Library and Archives are open to 
anyone. For appointments email
library@oum.ox.ac.uk
www.oum.ox.ac.uk/collect

Learning at the Museum
The Museum offers a range of taught 
sessions for primary and secondary Key 
Stages, regular Family Friendly activities, 
and a programme of events for adults.
www.oum.ox.ac.uk/educate

Volunteering
To find out about volunteering at the 
Museum see
www.museums.ox.ac.uk/volunteers

Community Outreach
For information on free workshops for 
adult community groups see
www.museums.ox.ac.uk/community-
outreach

Access
The Museum provides wheelchair access 
to all floors and free disabled parking. 
There is no other public parking available 
on site.

Hire the Museum
The Museum and its 300-seat Lecture 
Theatre are available for private hire 
functions, including weddings, dinners 
and conferences: venue@oum.ox.ac.uk

Location
The Museum is about 10 minutes’ walk 
north of Oxford city centre and about 15 
minutes’ walk from Oxford rail station.

Twitter: @morethanadodo
Blog: morethanadodo.com

To receive updates about the Museum
email communications@oum.ox.ac.uk


